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The Export tool is designed to help you export the final version of your artwork in repeat. Once you get your artwork to the 
place you want it to be, you can export your artwork as a single or repeated tile. You can export your design as a pdf, psd, jpg, 
png, or tif file. 

Exploring Export
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The Export Panel allows the user to export their final artwork as a 
single or repeated tile in a variety of formats.  

Additional Menu Options

Export art

Choose document type

Repeat Panel

Colorist Panel

Single  Repeat 

Export Current Colorway

Tiled  Repeat 

Export Panel

The Export Panel
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Exporting a file

After clicking export, you will be prompted to choose 
where on your computer you’d like your file to be 
exported to. Choose the location and save.  

Choose what format you’d like to export 
your art file to. Click the Export Button                      
to then export your file.            
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PDF Exporting File Options

To export artwork using Adobe PDF Print 
Engine Compatible, you must first match 
your colors in Textile Designer Colorist to 
a palette in the Swatch Panel.          

When exporting as spot channel 
separation, each color position will appear 
in separate spot channels on a single page 
PDF. 
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The file is a repeatable version of the artwork that can be used to fill bodies or for presentation. You can open up the swatch 
repeat file and drag the artwork into the Illustrator swatches box to use it as a repeatable pattern fill.

Adobe Illustrator file with a pattern fillRepeat Swatch
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To export a single repeat of your design, select the single square button:       This will export only the artwork on the canvas.

To export the full repeat tile, select the multiple squares button:       This will export the full repeat tile including areas off the 
canvas, such as when the artwork is in half-drop. 

Single Repeat Export Full Tile Repeat Export

Exporting Single Vs. Tile Repeats
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1. When you are ready to export your artwork, switch to the 
Export Tab in Textile Designer 

2. Select single or tile repeat
3. Select which format you’d like to export as
4. Click the export button
5. Select where you’d like to save the file and click Save

1. Save the file before running exports
2. Export to a local location if a server or shared drive is not 

currently connected

 Repeat Quick User Guide

Tips and Tricks
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If you are having a challenge with anything related to our products

PLEASE SEE THE FOLLOWING RESOURCES: 

Online Knowledge Base:

https://aquariodesign.com/knowledge-base/

This has online articles to help answer questions and issues that may come up 
with using Textile Designer. 

For guided tutorials, please visit YouTube

We have videos covering all Textile Designer functionality as well as Aquario 
Design’s full toolset. 

Just Search “Aquario Design” and look for the Textile Designer playlist on our 
home page.


